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WAHEGURU HIMSELF
Awip nrwiexu klw Dwir jg mih prvirXau ] 

Almighty Himself wielded His Power and entered the world.

inrMkwir Awkwru joiq jg mMfil kirXau ]

The Formless Lord took form, and with His Light He illuminated the 
realms of the world.

(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji Ang 1395, sveIey mhly qIjy ky, kIrqu)
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rom rom koit bRhmWf ko invws jwsu mwns Aauqwr Dwir drsu idKwey hY ]

The Almighty, Waheguru whose each follicle houses ten of millions universe, took
the form of a human and came to bless the world with his glimpse.

jw kY EAMkwr ky Akwr hY nwnw pRkwr sRI muK sbdu gurisKn sunwey hY ]

Through whose slightest thought (or voise) the entire universe came into
existence in various forms, He Himself uttered the hymn from His mouth for the
Sikhs to listen.

jg Bog neIbyd jgq Bgq jwih Asn bsn gurisKn lfwey hY ]

In devotion of whom the entire world’s devotees offers fist, food offerings and
many other sacrifices to pleased the Almighty, Waheguru. The same Waheguru in
Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s form pampers Sikhs with abundance of precious food and
clothing.

ingm syKwidk kQq nyiq nyiq kir pUrn bRhm gurisKn lKwey hY ]35]

The Vedas, Seshnaag along with all other Rishis concluded after vigerous penance
and contemplation that Almighty, Waheguru is beyond the reach of mind and
body. The same Almighty, Waheguru revealed Himself to the Sikhs as their Guru
in human form. Kabitt Bhai Gurdas Ji)
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∙ The clouds brought rain, whenever someone wishes for 
rain it rains. God listens to everyone and everything, the 
leaves, the trees and the animals. People could now see 
happiness instead of only feeling it. They had endless 
happiness, no one had any pain and no complaints. It 
feels as if every person is God, no one has anything 
against anyone, they were feeling as if someone was 
congratulating them. Every species was happy since the 
God has come to Talwandi. 10 months passed (month 0 is 
counted as one) it was winter and full moon. 
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suxI pukwir dwqwr pRBu

gurU nwnk jg mwih pTwieAw] 

PERKASH OF SRI GURU NANAK DEV JI
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The sky was clear and stars were 
clearly seen, all good virtues were 
there, the clouds that came went 
back to where they came from 

because now it was the time for 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s arrival. 

In the month of Katak (October-
November), on Wednesday it was 
full moon, the god’s praises were 

now glorifying the sky, 1526 
(Bikrami) 1469CE, 12.54am* 

Guru Nanak Dev Ji came to the 
world.

SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY

Perkash

*Note: The time measured is based on the 
onset of night at 7.00pm understanding 
that the onset of sunset was at 5.26pm, 

astronomical twilight at 6.30pm.



Almighty came to this world in the form of 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji. Everyone felt excited to 
do something good, they were happy without 
reason. Everyone on earth and in the sky, 
were singing “Jai Jai Jai” as Waheguru has 
come to the world in the form of Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji, the deities prepared a perfume with 
natural materials and sprayed in the sky 
above Mehta Kalu Ji’s house. (Sri Nanak Perkash
Granth – Chapter 3)
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sMbq nO Kt shs CbIsw[ Bo avqwr pRgt jgdISw[ BXo† acwnk

siBin AuCwhw[ ibn kwrn mn liK n skwhw ] 71] Drw akwS

ibKY jy bwsI[ mMgl krihx ismr aibnwSI[ ly inj hwQin sMK

bjwey[ jY jY jY muK bcn sunwey ]72] amrn iml kir mzlÎ

GsweI[ kuMkm pun Gnswr imlweI[ kwlU ky mMdr pr crcihx¹[
mMdwrn arcihx ]73] Dwien sybÎMmwn kulInw[



∙ amrn iml kir mzlÎ GsweI[ kuMkm pun Gnswr imlweI[ kwlU ky mMdr pr 
crcihx[ mMdwrn arcihx ]73] Dwien sybÎMmwn kulInw[BeI pRsUqw aiq suK
lInw[ aStdIp† dIpiq igRh jwno[ Cib Git geI bwl riv mwno ]74]
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Heaven’s tree (Parjat/Kalp Tree) flowers were 
plucked by the deities and poured above 
Mehta Kalu Ji’s house, the servants were 
running around helping in excitement, when 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji was about to come into the 
world, a chandelier with 8 candles was lit and 
when Guru Ji was born, he was brighter than 
the light of the chandelier. The servants could 
no longer open their eyes and see, the light 
was blinding which was shining from the face 
of the new born baby.
(Sri Nanak Perkash Granth – Chapter 3)



∙ dohrw ]

∙ iqn bydIXn ky kul ibKy pRgty nwnk rwie ]

∙ sB is`Kn ko suK dey j`h q`h Bey shwie ]4]
∙ In the family of those Bedis was born Nanak Rai who gave delight to all the 

disciples (Sikhs) and helped them everywhere
∙ (Sri Dasam Granth - Bachitar Natak)
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The midwife Daulta held Guru Nanak upon birth, 
she was amazed as Guru Ji came into this world 
smiling just like a wise man greets another.  She 
was surprise to notice that the glimpse flowed into 
the body as nectar which suppressed  all her 
worries and pains. Daulta felt contented as though 
she was blessed with all that she ever needed or 
wished for. (Sri Nanak Perkash Granth – Chapter 3)

Guru Nanak Dev Ji was so beautiful, he did not 
cry because he came into this world to take the 
sorrows and bless his smile of bliss. 
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idpq qyj ijxh kWiq anUpw[ ibsmY Dwie hyir iss rUpw[

jnmiq imRdul bwl muskweI[ sgn kusgn n jwnÎo jweI ]75]

anq bwl jnmiq siB roqy[ ibgsiq ieh ijv awnûd hoqy[

alp buziD ikAux Dwie lKwhI[ jnm mrn ies pIrw nwhI ]6]



∙ Daulata, congratulate Baba Mehta Kalu Ji on the birth of his son. 
She said,

∙ ‘Your son is just like a powerful magnetic field attracting everyone through His 
look. He mesmerizes so much that a person who looks at Him cannot look 

anywhere else’. Mehta Kalu Ji was very happy to hear this, there was no limit to 
his happiness, just like a person that has been poor all his life gets the Kalp ( a 
prosperity tree in the heaven) , that’s the amount of happiness he had. Mehta 

Kalu Ji ran to take his bath and started praying to God, he folded his hands and 
bowed many times thanking God for the son he has been blessed with. He did 
not know it was the God himself but his subconscious mind was aware that his 

meditation of many years have been accepted and God has now came as his 
son.” (Sri Nanak Perkash Granth – Chapter 3)
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dwsI dOir deI suiD kwlU[ ‘lyhu vDweI anxd ibswlU[ kWiqmwn Bw qwq qumwrY[

mMgl krhu ibibD prkwrY’ ]77] suq Aupjn ky suin kir bYnw[ mnhux jgq suK

pRwipq aYnw[ jnm rMk ijAux sdn sMqwnw[ awn lwgÎo, iqAux Aur hrKwnw ]78]



Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s Perkash sets the most auspicious moment the world will 
ever experience therefore His birth certificate was the reflection nature’s 
magnificence
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∙ “The next morning, after the birth of Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji, Mehta Kalu Ji called a servant and said, 
“go to the house of the Pandit, please go and call 
him at once. He is a great astrologer, he is very 
smart and his name is Pandit Hardyal, please go 
at once and bring him here

∙ Mehta Kalu Ji invited Pandit Hardyal into his 
house, gave him a place to sit respectfully, sat 
beside him and said “Dear Pandit ji, God has 
blessed me with a son, look at the time at which 
my son was born, check the sun and moon’s 
position and based on astrology, tell me if it was 
an auspicious time. Please write the birth 
certificate of my son.”
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cOpeI:

‘GtI eyk do jwm iqRjwmw[ ibqI huqI iss aiBrwmw[’

Before preparing the birth certificate, Pandit Hardyal
asked for saffron and paper. He asked for detail 
narration of the birth and time. Baba Mehta Kalu 

called for Daulta, she said, “Two Pehar (6hours) and 
One Ghari (24 mins) past night” 

Note: 2 Pehar (3hours)and 1 Gheri (24minutes) from end of 
twilight in Nanakana Sahib is around 6.30pm which 
computes to 6 hours 24minutes after 6.30pm so it is 

approximately  12.54am.
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‘kOn Sbd ly AupjÎo bwilk? Dwie! bqwvhu so qqkwilk’ ]14] bolI

bcn dOlqw dweI[ ‘sunhu ibRqWq aho idjrweI! bhu iss jnmy mm kr

mWhI[ Xih acrj kib¹ dyKÎo nWhI ]15] dIrG nr ijAux ibgs imly

hYx[iqAux ien kIny Sbd Bly hYx[ SuB lÜCn SuB aMgn mWhI[ awn nrn

ijAux nr ieh nWhI’ ]16]

Pandit Hardyal asks, “what did the baby say when he was born? 
Daulat Dayi replies, “Hey Pandit, listen to everything that 

happened, many babies are born and I am the first to handle 
them. There is something I have never experienced before. Just 
like the elders meet each other with love and respect, that was 
the expression the baby had, that is how he greeted me. As if a 

great saint met me, he looked at me and smiled. Then I 
inspected his body, he is so perfect, he has no faults. When I 

gave him a bath, I saw how perfect he is, he is not like any other 
person, there is no one like him.” (Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 5)SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY



Listening to this, Pandit Hardyal did his calculations, 
and noted that the lunar mansion was in a perfect 
position, it was a Wednesday when the baby was 
born. Pandit Hardyal said, “when the baby was born, 
and based on my experience, there has never been 
such an auspicious time as this, I have never seen a 
time as perfect as this.”
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Pandit Hardyal thought, how is this possible? He then concluded in his mind, this 

baby is not a normal human, he is a prophet or the God Himself who has taken birth 

in the house of Mehta Kalu Ji, he is blessed. Pandit Hardyal upon contemplating said, 

“He will rule the world, he does not have physical or time boundaries, he is 

special. He will conquer the world.” Pandit Hardyal had the desire to see the baby 

and wanted to be blessed with his glimpse too.



∙ Pandit Hardyal saw the baby and he was surprised.  He 
experienced so much happiness that he stood up and folded 
hands in front of the baby. He developed goosebumps and he 
placed his forehead on the baby’s feet. This was a learned 
Pandit. He had a lot of love in his heart, he felt at peace. He now 
started inspecting the baby’s body, he started from his feet, they 
were red and very soft just like the lotus flower, his feet were 
beautiful. His arms were long till his knees, his shoulders were 
high, his nails were like pure pearls, shinning bright, his fingers 
were all same length, his chest was wide, his cheeks were round 
and high, his nose was long, sharp and beautiful, his forehead is 
like a moon, his eyebrows are like a bow, 
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dohrw[ idjvr aiq miqvwn mn, srb ilûg pihcwn[ hyriq Aur hrKiq

srs, TwFw BXo sujwn ]25] cOpeI[ pulkÎo prm pRym mihx mnUaw[ bMdn

kir jwnÎo inj DnUaw[ ijAu jn ieSt dyv ko dyKI[ iqAu Aur mihx Bw

mod² ibSyKI ]26] siB aMgn ky suMdr lÜCn[ lgÎo iblokn ibzpR

ibczCn[ arun crn br imRdul suhwvYx[ ijm dl kokndM¹ duiq pwvYx ]27]

Buj awjwnu kMD SuB Aucy[ krj¹ arun ijAux ng huiex sUcy[ kr SwKw

iekswr ibswlw[

Aur awXuq SoBiq Cib Cwlw ]28] dwhn kr mihx cmr bnwvw[ Cqr

bwm mihx ruicr suhwvw[ koml gol kpol suhwvn[ Aunq nwskw mod 

bFwvn ]29] arDM cMdRwkwr illwrM[ Dnu iBRkutI su kRMÁc ibnbwrM[



Pandit Hardyal then spoke, “Mehta Kalu Ji you are 
blessed, this baby has all the auspicious signs, he has 
all the signs that many Kings don’t have, I have never 
seen anything like his body, I would have done 
something great in my past life to get to see him. His 
palm is high from the middle, it means he has a lot of 
wealth but he will not keep it. He has all the 36 virtues 
of a perfect human as listed in the Samundari Granth. 
Pandit Hardyal said he has read many Vedas that says 
someone great will come to save the world. Pandit 
Hardyal became the follower of the baby in his heart, 
he believed that he is the God Himself. 
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‘suin kwlU! suq qoih¹ ibczCn[ ies mihx liKXq bziq su lÜCn

]30] kr qrvw ieh AUrD aweI[ hzQ dI qlI[ AuØzcI[ Dn bhu

awie rKih iFg¹ nWhI[ pFÎo smuMidRk mYx bhu soDw[SuB gun siB

ies mihx’ kih pRoDw ]31] mihmw aimq mnih mihx mwnI[ hY

avqwr sziq icq jwnI[



Pandit Hardyal then spoke, “Mehta Kalu Ji you are 
blessed, this baby has all the auspicious signs, he 
has all the signs that many Kings don’t have, I have 
never seen anything like his body, I would have 
done something great in my past life to get to see 
him. His palm is high from the middle, it means he 
has a lot of wealth but he will not keep it. He has all 
the 36 virtues of a perfect human as listed in the 
Samundari Granth. Pandit Hardyal said he has read 
many Vedas that says someone great will come to 
save the world. Pandit Hardyal became the follower 
of the baby in his heart, he believed that he is the 
God Himself. 
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‘suin kwlU! suq qoih¹ ibczCn[ ies mihx liKXq

bziq su lÜCn¢ ]30] kr qrvw ieh AUrD aweI[ hzQ

dI qlI[ AuØzcI[ Dn bhu awie rKih iFg nWhI[ pFÎo

smuMidRk mYx bhu soDw[SuB gun siB ies mihx’ kih

pRoDw ]31] mihmw aimq mnih mihx mwnI[ hY avqwr

sziq icq jwnI[



For the first time, such a great name was proposed for the 
greatest among all, GURU NANAK DEV JI 
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Mehta Kalu Ji says, “Lets give the baby a name, please tell 
me what should we name him?” Listening to this, Pandit 
Hardyal said, “As great as he is, he needs a name as great. I 
need to contemplate on this, I need time.” 
After 13 days of Guru Ji’s birth, Pandit Hardyal came to 
Mehta Kalu Ji’s house and said, “We will name the baby, 
Nanak because there is no one as great as him, that is why 
we will name him Nanak.” 
Hearing the name, 
Mehta Kalu Ji asked, “What religion does the name signify? 
It sounds like a mixture of the Muslim and Hindu, please 
give him one name and do not a mix. Please take your time 
to think over, we do not want to name him Nanak, people 
will say things about him and his name. We are from the 
Kshatriya’s clan, we cannot keep such names.”
rliml nwm su qurk ihMdU[ nih rwKv ieh nwm idijMdU]87] Avr nwm ko 

soiD DrIjY [ irdY SuBwSuB Byv lKIjY[ jo K`qRI ky kul Bl lwgY[ Dro nwm

As ib`pR suBwgY]48] (Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 4) SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY
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Upon listening to this, Pandit Hardyal says,
“I have selected this name because your son is not an ordinary person, he is greater 

than the prophets, Vishnu took the avtar of Ram and Krishna, the Hindus believe in 
them, but not the Muslims. This baby will be worshipped by not only one religion but 
every religion will believe in him, his followers will be from all religions. His feet are a 

boat that will not only save the people from the world but also liberate them. Any 
person who joins His company, will be liberated. Not only the village but the whole 

world will believe him, you will not be able to keep count of how many people he will 
liberate. He will donate the Name of Almighty and devotion. Just like the bushes in the 

jungle, stars in the sky are many, he will liberate that many people, they will be 
uncountable. The earth, mountiains and  oceans will give Him passage. Day and 

night will stay in His Will. Every human will meditate on him and get liberated by just 
saying Nanak. All the 5 elements will stay under him. Considering all this, I have 

named him Nanak and written this in the birth certificate. Now, listen to the meaning 
of the name NANAK.”SRI GURU GRANTH SAHIB JI ACADEMY

sunÎo SRon idj bcn Aucwrw[ ‘Xih qumro suq vf avqwrw[ rwm ikSn avqwr ju hir kw[ pUjiq ihMdu, n mwnihx qurkw ]50] ieh issu ko 

mwnihxgy doAU[ ihMdU qurk isK huie siB koAU[ ies ky crn poq kI nÎweIx[ pwr prihx prmwrQ pweI ]51] sMgiq, krihx qrihx Bv
swgr[ skl jgq mihx hoie Aujwgr[ bhuq nrn ko krih AuDwrw[ nwm Bgiq dy dwn Audwrw ]52] dohrw[ vN iqRN BUm akwS mihx, hoie

aiDk prqwp[ prm purwqn purK pr, mwnv krhihx jwp ]53] cOpeI[  go igr swgr mwrg dyeIx[ ins bwsur awies mihx syeI[ kir

ivcwr Aur nwnk nwmw[ XW qy mYx, rwKÎo aiBrwmw]54]

(Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 4)



ihMdU qurk jpihxgy doAU[ siml nwm ieh jwnhu
soAU[ BvpzqRI mihx aih SuB bwqw[ jo hyrI so 
BwKI KÎwqw ]55] kwlU! kUr n lKIey koAU[
khI swc inScY huie soAU[ nwnk nwm arQ

iqh sunIey[ prm brn br¹ Aur mihx gunIey²
]56]
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Considering all future undertakings, I 
have named him Nanak, this is why it 
does not belong to Hindus nor the 
Muslims, and I have written this in the birth 
certificate. I wrote what I saw. In Rig 
Veda, it is written that Almighty will come 
as Nanak in Kal Yug to save the world, 
many other Vedas have also said this. 
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This is the meanings from the Sanskrit script of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s name. “The first letter is ‘N’ which 
means one who is complete. The next letter is ‘A’ (Aira) and with the third letter being ‘K’ in the name. This 
makes the syllable ‘AK’ whilst the last two letters are ‘A’ and ‘N’ making the syllable ‘An’. The meaning of the 
name is that this being is one who has no (An) pain (Ak). 

nwnk = n + An +Ak NANAK = N + AN + AK
n = purK (Ref: eykwkSrI koS) N  = Being 

An = nhIN AN = Without 
Ak = duK AK = Pain

The being who suffers no pain remains forever in bliss. This is the meaning for the name ‘Nanak’ who is the 
subordinate to the devotees and is forever the supreme truth, supreme consciousness and complete bliss.” 57 
(Ref: Sri Nanak Perkash by Kavi Santokh Singh Ji)
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The word NANAK is a combination of two Sanskrit words. 'N" and ‘anak’ which means  
”Without Diversification". 
nwnk = n + Ank NANAK = N + ANAK
n = nhI N  = Without 
Ank = Anykqw Bwv iek hY ANEK = Diversification 

Based on the above Guru Nanak’s name imparts the essence of reality that Almighty 
is One while He exist entirely in His Creation which is the same as "Ik Oangkar". 

Listening to these meanings, Mehta Kalu Ji was happy, he gave offerings to Pandit 
Hardyal.
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On the way home, Pandit Hardyal contemplated within his mind, “I have a 
lot of sadness (he had read the lines on his hands), I am now old, much of my 
life has passed but I have one regret that I will not be able to see the glorious 
life of Nanak. I will not be able to see how he will blesses the world, How he will 
grow up to be a handsome man, I don’t know if I am fortunate enough to see 
him as a teenager. However, I shall have His glimpse during his childhood and 
pray for His  blessings which will fulfill my life. He is the knower of all hearts, if 
Nanak is listening to this, please show me a sign and bless me so I will be able 
to get salvation as well. When he speaks the knowledge, I want to live just until 
then to hear Him talk. Please God just give me that much of life.” 
Thinking of this, he reached home and sat in meditation which was 
consistently performed till his death. (Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 4)
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jwviq idjbr irdY ivcwriq[ gtI igniq hoviq aiq awrq[ dyh

ibRzD BI bYs ibhwvw[ XW qy BÎo muJ mn pCuqwvw ]59] nihx dyKv

mYx ieh prqwpU-[ BUr ibsUriq pMfq awpU[ -kO lg mYx jIvox jg

mWhI[ pUrn Bwg hYx ik mm nwhI ]60].. ibnY krox mYx krihx

AuDwrw[ Bv bMDn qy huie Cutkwrw ]61]
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pWc brK kI hoeI bYsw[ krn lgy kwrj pun 
aYsw[ lyX vsqu Gr bwhr Dwvihx[

jo lyvihx so jwie gvwvihx]21]

dohrw[ BWjn BUKn bsn jy, inj inkyq qy
lyX[ jwie inrsqihx jwie qihx, jihx agwq

dInyX ]22]
∙ At the age of five, anything Guru Nanak Dev Ji 

liked in his house, he will take it and run out of the 
house and give it to the needy. Everything around 
the house including utensils, jewellery and clothes 
was given away and too many items started going 
missing from the house. Every day he gave things 
away, he had a lot of sympathy for people, and he 
gave everyone anything they required. (Sri Nanak
Perkash Chapter 5)

28
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‘Blo awp nY joiqS tolÎo[ qumro khÎo n Pur Bw eykU[ brnn kIny gun ju anykU ]35] iqh ky
lÜCn qy mYx jwnI] Dn hwnI huie, mn anumwnI[ Blo Cqr muJ Dwm iPrwXo[ aglI dInI vsqu

gvwXo ]36] jo lyvih so jwie gvwvih[ bUJihx jy¹, nihx kCU bqwvih[ gnnw ignI gunI, 
inrgunI[ qum gunvwn, BnI anbnI ]37]

dohrw: mn hrKwvn ky nimq, muJ sox ikDox sunwie[

gnnw krqy cuk gey, ikDox n jwnÎo jwie’ ]38]

∙ Mehta Kalu Ji observed this and thought of what Pandit Hardayal
said about Guru Nanak Dev Ji, thinking about what he said and 
seeing what is happening here is the complete opposite, he now had 
doubts on Pandit Hardayal’s predictions. He walked to Pandit 
Hardayal’s house and said, “Everything you told me about my son 
when he was born is the opposite of everything he is doing. You said 
that he will be virtuous, and he will rule the world but now he is doing 
nothing like that. I have observed him and he does everything wrong, I 
won’t be getting any money, instead he is giving everything I own 
away, even my utensils are going missing, and anything that comes into 
his hands will be donated. He does not even tell us where he takes 
those things, you have observed all the planets and predicted many 
great things but now I have seen none of those values. I thought of you 
as a great Pandit, but now I know nothing is true. You have told me all 
these sugarcoated lies just so you can get more offerings, so tell me 
the truth. I don’t know why my son is so stubborn, he does not listen to 
me at all, and when we scold him, he only smiles”. (Sri Nanak Perkash
Chapter 5)

Mehta Kalu Ji observed this and thought of what Pandit Hardayal said about 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji, thinking about what he said and seeing what is happening here 
is the complete opposite, he now had doubts on Pandit Hardayal’s predictions. He 
walked to Pandit Hardayal’s house and said
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‘iek lÜCn mYx qb hI hyrw[ khÎo n so ipiK awnxd qyrw[ pRgt BXo, mYx so ab jwnÎo[ jo qo so nihx
qbih bKwnÎo ]40] bwilk ky snbMDI jyqy[ mihmw liK n skihxgy qyqy[ avr anyk mnuj

vruswvihx¹[ koiek snbMDI suK pwvih ]41]

hoie qrun jb vDih pRqwpw[ ijAux bwvn qRY lokn mwpw[ pIr mIr mwnihxgy awnw[[ ijAux gokl mQurw
Bgvwnw ]42] rwmcMd sy gun ien mwhI[ ibRzD hoihx qb ilhu piqawhI[ hoiex acwrj bÎws smwny†[
mwnv DMn, ij mn kir mwnyx ]43] dohrw: suq pr SrDw Aur krhu drb pRIiq hir kUr[ prm rUp

prmwqmw icdM crwcr mUr’ ]44]

∙ Listening to this, Pandit Hardayal thought, Mehta Kalu Ji does not have any faith on Guru Nanak Dev Ji; he then said, “I know that this 
was meant to happen, I have seen it before, I have not told you what I saw five years ago as you were very happy then and you
would not have liked that. Your son will be sympathetic, he will help everyone in any way possible. Now you have seen what I 
predicted and I never told you this to avoid your disappointment. I knew from the beginning that you and your family will not be able 
to see him as Almighty, you will only treat him as your son while others can see that he is Almighty himself. Only those that truly love 
him will be able to see him as Almighty. This is just the beginning, he is yet to do more, just as Bavan Avtar walked across the entire 
galaxy in two and a half steps, he will leave his footsteps across the world. He will tell people about the ocean and all the worlds 
outside this earth, all the great kings, saints and the entire world will have faith in him. Just as Ram was praised, he too will be praised 
but even more than anyone has ever been respected before. As he will age, his name will rule the world, he will be very 
knowledgeable like Vedh Vyas (he was the most knowledgeable person Pandit Hardayal knew and hence gave as an example). Those 
that believe in Him wholeheartedly will be praised across the world. Please have faith in your son, whatever he is doing is for the 
good, let go of your attachments towards money and worldly things. He is Almighty himself, everything that can and cannot move is his 
creation, so how can the creator of the universe be wrong? His words will rescue the world, anything he speaks, comes naturally, just 
like hitting a clay container and the sound that comes is natural, so are his words. He is the ocean of nectar, any person that praises 
him, will be blessed with that same praise.” These praises of Guru Nanak Dev Ji were like someone making a necklace of pearls; each 
pearl a praise. However, Mehta Kalu Ji did not understand this; just as a person selling vegetables will not know the value of pearls, 
he did not understand the greatness of his son. Listening to this Mehta Kalu Ji returned home. (Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 5)

Listening to Baba Mehta kalu Ji, Pandit Hardayal thought, he does not have any 
faith on Guru Nanak Dev Ji; he then said, 
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cOpeI:svw jwm jb rhI iqRjwmw[ jnnI supnw ipK aiBrwmw[ suMdr duiq ibRMdwrk ibRMdw[ iml

kir awey kriq anûdw ]49] mMjl kusmWjul milXwgr[ kr kpUr br gMiD Aujwgr[ dyKw
eyk isMGwsn suMdr[ sUcy mwiNk gc ruicrMdr ]50] qW pr hyrw inj suq bYsw[ SoBw kot kwm
nihx qYsw[ inrjur jjihx aMjulI jorI Bniq ibnY, mn pRIq n QorI ]51] Ausqiq Aukqihx

aink ibiD, ‘jY jY’ bcn Aucwir[ ‘pwvn prm purwqnû, purK n pwrwvwr! ]52]…….

At 3.20am, Mata Ji woke up and saw all the deities in her house that have come to visit Guru Nanak Dev Ji, they 
brought beautiful flowers and sandalwood along, they were holding a camphor and they sprayed the perfume 
everywhere. She then saw a beautiful throne made of gold and embedded with precious jewels including pearls, 
diamonds and rubies. She saw Guru Nanak Dev Ji sitting on the throne, he looked beautiful, so beautiful that even the 
Kaam deity (believed to be the most beautiful deity) feels ashamed to see this beauty. All the deities were praying to 
him, taking turns they were asking him for many things, they praised Guru Nanak Dev Ji, and spoke, “You are before 
the creation, there is nothing greater than you. Guru Nanak Dev Ji, you have come to bless the world; in the Bedi
linenage, you have come to bring Almighty’s meditation into the world, and bless everyone with love; people will have 
every reason to love you. You have come to dispel ignorance, you will start your own path, blessing your devotees all 
around the world, showing them the right way to meditate, and whosoever wishes to see Almighty can just focus on your 
feet. To dispel ignorance, evil desires, and ego of the learned people, to give the name of Almighty to them, you have 
come into this world”…suddenly Mata Tripta Ji’s eyes open and she saw how her son was worshipped and she 
developed faith but to keep the world relationship Guru Ji started crying for food. (Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 5)

When Guru Nanak Dev Ji returns home in the evening, Mata Ji feeds him and gives him milk 
before he goes to bed. Mata Ji brings him to bed with her to sleep, the Guru Ji, the King of 
the world was now sleeping;
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Guru Nanak Dev Ji goes to play with his friends, the sound of the bells on his anklet
were beautiful. He runs and plays with his friends, they are very fortunate to be his
friends and to be able to play with him. When he stands, all his friends stand and
they do everything he does. He then started telling his friends stories about being
unattached and meditation. He tells them about Sarvan (listening), Manan
(accepting) and Nidhasan (practice) meditation, their interest gets more as he
speaks. His voice is very beautiful to listen to, he tells about recitation and the right
way of meditating. The kids are like bees around flowers, they get happiness and
everyone passing by stop to listen to Guru Nanak Dev Ji speak. The amount of
knowledge he has is like a great Pandit, they were astonished to see a child
speaking such priceless knowledge, and his face is like the moon and voice like
nectar. Everyone listened with love, they kept looking at him, no one left. When
Guru Nanak Dev Ji goes back home, closes the door, only then the kids return and
when he steps out, all the kids come. That is how much they love him.

G

cOpeI:‘ieh bwilk kYsy bc bolih[ bwl bYs hY bol amolih[

cMd bdn qy suDw smwnI[ SRüq dr pwnd¹ boliq ]69] (Sri Nanak Perkash Chapter 5)
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cOpeI ]

iqn ieh kl mo Drmu clwXo ] sB swDn ko rwhu bqwXo ]

He initiated (new religion in Kaliyuga) and showed the path (of truth) to all the saints (of the world).

jo qwky mwrig mih Awey ] qy kbhUM nhI pwp sMqwey ]5]

Whosoever joined his way (religion) they were never tortured by sins

jy jy pMQ qvn ky pry ] pwp qwp iqnky pRB hry ]

Those who adopted his way, the heat of their sins was exterminated.

dUK BUK kbhUM n sMqwey ] jwl kwl ky bIc n Awey ]6]

Sorrows and sufferings of hunger (of more and more) never torment them and they are free from the 
entanglement of birth & death 

(Sri Dasam Granth - Bachitar Natak)
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FATHER Baba Mehta Kalu Ji
MOTHER Mata Tripta Ji
GRANDFATHER Baba Shiv Ram Ji
GRANDMOTHER Mata Benarasi Ji
GREAT- GRANDFATHER Baba Kalpat Rai Ji
UNCLE Baba Lalu Ji
SISTER Bibi Nanki Ji (5 years older then Guru Nanak Dev Ji)

FATHER-IN-LAW Baba Mula Khatri Ji Chuna
MOTHER-IN-LAW Mata Chando Ji
LINEAGE Bedi of Khatri caste
DATE OF BIRTH Wednesday, Katak Sudhi Puranmashi 1526(B) –

29th October 1469 A.D at approximately 12.54am
PLACE OF BIRTH Nankana Sahib, Punjab, Pakistan

Summary of 
Sri Guru Nanak Dev 
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